Abstract: Diameter at breast height (DBH) is one of the most important parameter in forestry. With increasing use of terrestrial and airborne laser scanning in forestry, new exceeding possibilities to directly derive DBH emerge. In particular, high resolution point clouds from laser scanners on board unmanned aerial systems (UAS) are becoming available over forest areas. In this case study, DBH estimation from a UAS point cloud based on modeling the relevant part of the tree stem with a cylinder, is analyzed with respect to accuracy and completeness. As reference, manually measured DBHs and DBHs from terrestrial laser scanning point clouds are used for comparison. We demonstrate that accuracy and completeness of the cylinder fit are depending on the stem diameter. Stems with DBH > 20 cm feature almost 100% successful reconstruction with relative differences to the reference DBH of 9% (DBH 20-30 cm) down to 1.8% for DBH > 40 cm.
Introduction and Motivation
The distribution of tree diameter, measured at the breast height 1.3 m, is a fundamental parameter for characterization forest stands, including economic as well as ecologic aspects [1] [2] [3] [4] . Direct measurement with calipers is labor intensive and only feasible for small sample plots, as typically used in forest inventories. Airborne laser scanning(ALS) has shown to be a mature technology for determining single tree position and height, but does not allow a direct observation of the diameter at breast height (DBH). Allometric functions relating tree diameter to height were used to map from tree height distribution to diameter distribution [5] , but these functions have logarithmic nature and tree height gets into saturation while diameter may still increase. Terrestrial laser scanning, from tripods or mobile platforms [6] was suggested to automatically measure tree height and DBH, but this is again restricted to plots and hampered by accessibility. Still, those methods are operational and achieve accuracy in sub-dm level for DBH.
Unmanned aerial data acquisition gained popularity in the recent years, and close range Earth observation from the bird's eye perspective became possible. One advantage of unmanned aerial systems (UAS) is that they can fly lower above the terrain than manned aircrafts, thus remote sensing instruments can acquire data at higher resolution. They can potentially be operated autonomously, thus decreasing costs. Earth observation with UAS was long restricted to small aircraft and therefore light weight instruments, using passive optical remote sensing [7] . Airborne laser scanning is advantageous for monitoring vegetation, because of its possibility to sample the tree canopy as well as the ground below and objects in between. In very dense ALS data, e.g., more than ten points per square meter, individual tree stems become visible and may be extracted automatically [8] . However, the flying height of ALS system has an impact on sampling distance and footprint diameter. With the advent of laser scanning on UAS, lower flying heights became operational [9] . Scanning LiDAR on board a UAS is described by [10] , providing point clouds with a density of 60 points per m 2 and a horizontal accuracy of 24 cm (RMS relative to ground control), and used in [11] for the detection of single trees. In [12] a system with similar properties with respect to point density and accuracy is described, also tested for single tree identification. Slightly lower performance was reported by [13] using a UAS with a payload of 100 kg.
Concerning accuracy, Glira, P. et al. [14] showed that using survey-grade scanner on an UAS does not offer advantages over standard airborne laser scanning from large, manned platforms. In any case, a higher point density can be achieved, and, therefore, the question arises, if additional forest parameters can be measured from the new data sources. Specifically, we want to answer the question if and how well tree diameter and diameter distribution can be measured from UAS borne laser scanning, and to evaluate its quality in terms of completeness, correctness, and accuracy. As a second question we investigate if ULS can replace TLS for DBH estimation.
The manuscript is organized as follows: In Section 2 we present the study area and the UAS borne LiDAR data acquisition. In Section 3 the method for refined geo-referencing, diameter extraction and accuracy assessment are presented. The results and their quality are presented in Section 4.
Datasets
To answer the question if ULS can be a suitable data acquisition method for modeling stem diameters, a flight experiment in a complex alluvial forest was carried out. In the following subsections both the study area and the data capturing are described.
Study Area
The study area Neubacher Au (48 • 12 50 N, 15 • 22 30 E; WGS 84)is located at the lower course of the pre-alpine Pielach River (Lower Austria) near the confluence with the Danube. The area is subject to long-term monitoring and is described in detail in [15, 16] . The site is part of the Natura2000 conservation area Niederösterreichische Alpenvorlandflüsse (Area code: AT1219000). We specifically focused on the alluvial forest enclosed by the meander bow shown in the central part of Figure 1 which features a very complex vegetation structure including woody debris as a result of recent flooding, lying and standing dead wood, dense under story and trees of different species. The tree heights vary between 10 and 35 m and the DBHs ranges up to 1 m.
Data Capturing
Data capturing was carried out on 26 February 2015 under leaf-off conditions (see Figure 2 ) with a Riegl VUX-SYS sensor mounted on a RiCOPTER UAS (RIEGL Laser Measurement Systems GmbH, Horn-Austria). The system consists of a Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS), an Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU), the VUX-1 time-of-flight laser scanner, two 24 MPixel RGB cameras (Sony Alpha 6000) and a flight control unit. The carrier platform is an 9 kg X-8 array octocopter. The main frame is made of carbon-fibre and attached to it are four foldable arms, each of which carrying a coaxial array of two propellers. Including the batteries the maximum payload is 16 kg and at the maximum take-off mass of 25 kg the flight endurance is 30 min. The achievable altitude is higher than 150 m and, thus, restricted by national regulations for unmanned aircrafts. The effective measurement rate of the VUX-1 time-of-flight laser scanner is 350 kHz and the total field of view (FOV) is 230 • [17] . The large FOV enables capturing vegetation both from above the canopy and from the side. The ranging accuracy of the sensor is 10 mm according to the vendor's data sheet [18] . The flight crew consisted of a pilot and an additional operator responsible for flight mission guidance. After an GNSS/IMU initialization procedure, both static on the ground and dynamic after take-off, the UAS was autonomously flying a programmed path at a speed of 8 ms −1 and an altitude of 50 m above ground, i.e., 15 m above the highest trees. Considering the beam divergence of the sensor the resulting laser footprint diameter was between 1 and 2.5 cm enabling detection of small vegetation objects. The acquisition of the area of interest was done with longitudinal strips (distance of 40 m) and cross strips on the block border. Furthermore two strips following the river are contained. The mission parameters resulted in a mean laser shot density of more than 1500 pts/m 2 . 
Reference Data
In order to validate the DBHs measures derived from the ULS point cloud field measurements with a flexible tape were done in June 2015. The circumference of 206 trees located in six circular plots of 12 m radius, see Figures 1 and 2, were measured. The individual trees were identified and located based on field sketches and a high resolution near ground shaded relief map from the ULS with a resolution of 15 cm featuring the bare earth and the tree trunks. Near ground points where selected from 0 to 1.5 m above the DTM, which was also derived from the ULS as shown in Figure 4 . This method was chosen as no GNSS signal was available at the forest ground due to leaf-on condition in the riparian forest. For the in situ measurements about 4 h were needed in the field to measure DBHs.
Moreover, data from a terrestrial laser scanner were captured in the area of plot 1 and 2 to compare the DBHs estimation of the ULS data from above with point clouds captured at ground. In total, nine TLS scan positions were obtained and oriented with circular retro reflecting targets placed in the TLS capturing area. The 3D positions of the reflectors were measured with a total station based on a control point network acquired by GNSS. In total, TLS and orientation measurements were taken in 3 h. The TLS data are used to validate if the ULS data is appropriate to model DBH in terms of quality, completeness and correctness compared to point cloud captured at ground with very high point density at breast height. For both ULS and TLS the same methods described later are applied to estimate DBH.
Methods
The methods for DBH estimation consisted of three major steps: (i) data preprocessing including thorough geometric calibration of the sensor system and derivation of a Digital Terrain Model (DTM); (ii) stem modeling via least squarest cylinder adjustment; and (iii) derivation of error metrics by comparing the results with in situ field measurements.
Geometric Sensor Calibration
Very high geometric quality of the 3D point cloud is of crucial importance as the DBH estimation relies on data from multiple flight strips. The redundant information contained in the strip overlap areas was therefore exploited to improve the fitting accuracy by means of strip adjustment [19] . For this purpose, the method presented in [14] was applied to the data. This method is formulated in a mathematically rigorous way, i.e., the functional model relies on the ALS sensor equation and the original scanner measurements (range and scan angle) and the trajectory measurements are used as input. Similar to the Iterative Closest Point (ICP) algorithm, the correspondences are established iteratively and directly between points of overlapping strips (avoiding a time-consuming segmentation and/or interpolation of the point clouds). Within the strip adjustment the ALS multi-sensor system is fully re-calibrated; this includes the estimation of the scanner calibration parameters (e.g., range finder scale error), the mounting calibration parameters (i.e., bore-sight misalignment and lever-arm), and the trajectory errors individually for each strip (i.e., GNSS and INS produce time depended errors). These parameters were estimated by minimizing simultaneously the point-to-plane distances of approx. 200,000 valid correspondences. The correspondences are uniform sampled in object space and only thus correspondences are eliminated which do not meet certain criteria as plane roughness, angle between normal vectors and point-to-plane distance. Therefore, correspondences are firstly located all over the block (ground, stems, branches, leaves...) but eliminated due to these criteria. Remaining correspondences are mostly located on ground, stems and bigger brunches. The final standard deviation of valid point-to-plane differences after the adjustment is 2.1 cm for the remaining correspondences. While the final relative accuracy of the a posteriori DEM height differences within smooth areas is 1.7 cm defined as 1σ. In Figure 3 one tree of plot 1 can be seen color coded by strip number. Based on the calibrated point cloud a DTM (shown in Figure 4 ) with a resolution of 15 cm was derived with the established method of hierarchic robust interpolation [20] which has proven to be especially well suited in vegetation areas [21] . In the following, only the points between 0.8 and 1.8 m above the DTM were used for modeling of the stems. 
DBH Estimation
The DBH and exact tree position is estimated by cylinder fitting from the point cloud in three steps. (1) point selection; (2) refined parameter estimation (i.e., position and diameter); and (3) result validation. The cylinder parameters are estimated by robust least squares methods using the functional cylinder model described in [22] . The model consists of 5 parameters.
• a unit vector n pointing from the origin to the cylinder axis that is orthogonal to the cylinder axis (= two parameters using polar coordinates) • the distance between cylinder surface and origin • an angle defining the axis vector rotation around the aforementioned unit vector n • the curvature of the cylinder (reciprocal of radius)
Which is a minimal parameter set for describing an arbitrary oriented cylinder in 3D. The primary question to be answered is, how well DBH can be measured, whereas the automatic detection of trees is not studied here. Instead a 1:1 relation between field measured and ULS derived tree (diameter) was manually selected based on the spatial co-location using a shaded relief map of ground and near ground points. These positions used for field identification, and cross sections of the point cloud (see Figure 5 -TopView), provided approximate values for the cylinder fit.
As mentioned above, a robust least squares method was applied to eliminate outliers during the adjustment iterations. Based on the residuals (orthogonal distance to cylinder), points were re-weighted for the next iteration. After convergence points with higher absolute residuals than 3 * σ 0 were marked as outliers and discarded in the final adjustment. Here, σ 0 is the root mean square of the residuals. To achieve satisfactory results the selection of points that are used for the cylinder fit is crucial. If the selection window is chosen to small, relevant stem points may be discarded especially in case of tilted stems. On the other hand, larger selection regions may include a big number of non-stem related points from branches, leaves or shrub points causing the described robust estimation method to fail. Even though other robust estimation algorithms (e.g., RANSAC) maybe more tolerant against outliers, good approximation (stem axis in 3D and radius) are still essential if stems are closely surrounded by dense vegetation, like bushes and shrub. The estimated results were accepted if the adjustment converged and less than 50% of the points were classified as outliers.
Accuracy Assessment
Accuracy assessment of the UAS derived stem diameters is based on a comparison of the modeled stem diameters with the in situ measurements. The assessment focuses on: (a) modeling precision; (b) comparison of stem diameter modeled from ULS and TLS; and finally (c), the performance of the modeling is validated by comparing the stem diameter of ULS based results with those of the tape measurements. Tree wise as DBH differences and in form of a DBH distribution over all trees.
The results are analyzed based on standard statistics for both the modeling precision and accuracy. Whereas the precision is represented by the mean radial deviation of the LiDAR point from the fitted stem cylinder, the accuracy is obtained by comparing the deviations of the modeled and measured stem diameters DBH. While (a-modeling precision) characterizes the modeling itself (b and c) are a nominal-actual accuracy comparison under realistic conditions with TLS and tape measurements. Including data capturing errors, shortcomings of the modeling approach, and sub optimal data coverage due to occlusions from the upper canopy parts and curved stems. The comparison includes all stems measured in the field survey for which a valid circle could be modeled from the LiDAR points. Statistics (median, σ MAD ) (σ MAD is the median of absolute differences from the median. σ MAD = median(x − median(x))) are applied to different diameter classes (0-10 cm, 10-20 cm . . . ). Finally a stem diameter distributions for the field data and modeled stems are compared. DBH distribution is used in forestry for management and prediction of stem volumes. Therefore, a comparison is done how well the distribution of ULS fits to those from the tape measurements. (1) and (2) 
Results and Discussion

(a) Modeling precision
The precision measure (mean quadratic radial deviation) describes how well the LiDAR points fit to the estimated stem cylinder. This measure includes error components originating from the measuring process (uncertainties due to laser beam incidence angle, laser footprint, remaining geo-referencing errors) and from the object (slanted stems, irregular stem shapes). For 167 trees the cylinders was estimated successfully opposed to 39 stems which failed. This results in a 76.6% success rate for the cylinder fit itself (not taken into account wrongly estimated DBHs). The precision of the cylinder fit σ 0 ranges from 9 mm to 59 mm with a median of 18 mm. Visual inspection of the selected stems has revealed that the deviations are dominated by stem irregularities (i.e., the stem shapes within the studied natural forest area deviate from the ideal circular model). Other influencing parameters causing increased radial deviations are irregularities along the stem axis within the considered stem section 0.8-1.8 m above ground). In Figure 5 a horizontal section of the ULS point cloud is displayed. Irregularities of the radial approximation to the stem and bending of the stem along the z-axis can be seen.
(b) Comparison ULS with TLS
As the ULS is an airborne system which has to penetrate tree crowns to get points from the stems, the question of the modeling performance compared to high density data from the ground has to be addressed. Therefore, TLS data were captured at a high spatial resolution (mean point distance: 1 mm for points in the stem section of 0.8-1.8 m) and processed in the same way in order to compare modeling results of trees which are contained in, both, the ULS and TLS data set. The differences of the DBHs for the 57 trees which are contained in both (ULS and TLS) can be seen in Table 1 . Differences defined as ULS-TLS. For 4 Of the 57 trees, gross differences in the cylinder fit have been found due to bad point coverage of the ULS or TLS. These 4 grossly wrong estimates had σ 0 > 30 cm. From the results in Table 1 and the the differences seen in Figure 6 the only conclusion that can be drawn is that TLS performs for smaller trees better in terms of less outliers. Both datasets show scattered differences along the diameter distribution with the tendency of the ULS for an overestimation, which will be addressed later. (c) Comparison of ULS with tape measurements Table 2 shows the deviations of the DBH as measured in the field (tape measurements) and the DBH estimated from the ULS data for the entire in situ sample separated in diameter classes of 10 cm intervals. In Figure 6 the stem diameter differences are displayed for all trees where a cylinder fit was successful. Also here the challenge of small stem diameters can be observed. While for diameters >20 cm the success rate is near 100%, for smaller trees not only the success rate is much lower but also significant differences almost in the order of the stem size can be observed. Taking the relative differences compared to the DBH, it is clearly visible that for small stems the impact of failures is very high compared to the DBH result while for bigger stems over 30 cm DBH the relative difference is about 5% and lower. For small trees the main error source for the DBH estimation are uncertainties of the point cloud (e.g., strip adjust, ranging error), which almost in the size of half the radius. Effects of incidence angle and footprint size at small trees have as well an impact. As the footprint size is up to 2.5 cm the area illuminated is for small trees relatively strong bent. Thus the points are not longer scattered on the cylinder surface but tend to be spread within a cylinder instead on a cylinder surface. As well for stems with occlusions due to shadowing objects and trees only visible from one side the cylinder fit is not that robust for small stems in combination with all the above mentioned uncertainties.
While Outliers of bigger stems occur mostly result from bad ULS coverage of the stem. The cylindrical fitting tends to higher diameters if only a small portion of the stem is covered from one side. Under a stem diameter of 20 cm the success rate is only 40%. Another reason for outliers can be found disturbing objects. For example the high differences of −176 mm in Table 1 result from a small tree (DBH of 64 mm) surrounded strongly by shrub and branches and therefore the fit is using all the points inside a certain reach and cannot be estimated accurately.
Compared to both, TLS and in situ measurements, the cylinder model from the ULS tends to overestimate the DBH. For the in situ measurements an explanation could be that in situ DBH is taken at breast height with a single measurement. While the cylinder fit tends to higher values if the stem is conic in the stem range used for fitting. This can for example be seen in Figure 5 at tree (1) where in the upper part of the cylinder section the stem gets broader. For the TLS the conic form should have the same influence to the model as for the ULS. However, here a possible explanation could be the influence on the range estimation of the incidence angle at which the ULS laser beam hits the stems. Another explanation could be found in the very high resolution and small footprint of the TLS all small irregularity in the stem and bark will result in points towards the center, while the irregularities will be averaged by the ULS footprint. Figure 6 shows that systematic overestimation of DBH w.r.t. field reference occurs for ULS and DBH below 20 cm. Systematic errors for TLS are smaller. DBH distribution is used in forestry for management and prediction of stem volumes. Figure 7 shows the distribution of the in situ measured DBH (traditional circular plots) and the DBH distribution of the modeled ULS in the same plots. The DBH distribution of the ULS is classified in 3 classes: (1) Trees with DBH of lower than 20 cm are uncertain; (2) trees with DBH in the range between 20 and 35 cm can be both, correct fitted as well result from wrongly estimated DBH of small trees; and (3) trees with a DBH higher than 35 cm the distribution fits well and is quite stable. As the success of the modeling is strongly depending on the amount of points at the tree stem, there are constraints to ULS. The data presented in this article was recorded in leaf-off condition with mostly deciduous trees. For leaf-on condition it can be much more challenging to derive appropriate point clouds. Still with the small footprint and high point density of the ULS it is depending on the density of the forest stand and foliage if enough stem points can be measured. As well the tree species, specially for coniferous trees, has its impact on the point cloud of stems. For the UAS recording session itself the weather is the most prominent factor determining if a UAS session can be performed, while classic tape measurements are performed in all weather conditions.
Conclusions and Outlook
We investigated the possibility to reconstruct tree DBH from point clouds acquired by UAS borne scanning LiDAR. A robust cylinder fit was applied to the points on the tree stems in six circular plots in an alluvial forest. [23] stated for the manual DBH measurements an accuracy of about 1.5%, which is almost the same level achieved here for the calculated DBH from the UAS LiDAR for trees with DBH > 30 cm. For small stems with DBH < 30 cm the DBH estimation becomes more challenging due to random and systematic errors, i.e., ranging accuracy and co-registration of the strips.
Using UAS LiDAR a high density point cloud of the stems can be derived due too the scan principle and the low flying altitude. Still occlusions can occur for dense forest structure or high stem density especially for tree species with stem bundles (e.g., willow, Salix sp.) at different locations. This lead, in our study, to overestimation of DBH, and in a few cases, inability to reconstruct the tree diameter.
Compared to TLS, DBH derived from the TLS perform better for small trees but still in TLS wrongly estimated DBHs are present. Both ULS and TLS show scattered differences over the DBH distribution. Concerning the time needed for data acquisition, ULS is lower. While in the forest TLS station numbers can be high and thus are very time consuming, the UAS can cover a larger area in the same duration. The time needed for the UAS session was about 5 h, including system preparation, test flight with a small UAS and data recording. On the other hand UAS has its drawback concerning weather conditions, tree species and foliage compared to tape measurements and TLS.
Overall, the higher the DBH the more accurate is the modeled DBH. We showed that for DBH > 35 cm the distribution of field measured and UAS LiDAR derived DBHs agree very well, below 20 cm the DBH measurements are uncertain, and in between, correct fitting and radius estimation results overlap with overestimation results for the diameter from smaller trees.
Further research steps are modeling of stem curves and non circular stem structures [24] and as done by [25] . As well to have accurate DBH estimations for small stems another model for smaller stems has to be developed.
